
PTSA Board Meeting
3/10/2016

Attendees: Keely Pender, Amy Lewin, Jennifer Abbassian, Rachel Brown, Duncan 
Parks, Julie Yeggy, Christine Schroeder

Updates:

International Flavors (4/8) just getting going (HMSFoundation.brownpapertickets.com)

Principal’s Report: District is projecting funding based on 675 students (though Kristyn 
expects 736 right now, not including transfers). Kristyn is visiting feeder school PTA 
meetings to answer questions about Hosford. 

HEAT: Martha Schlitt has taken a full-time job and will not be HEAT coordinator, so a 
search for her replacement needs to happen.

Auditorium: Since last meeting, Amy has contacted school board, superintendent, and 
maintenance coordinators, but funding does not allow for new installation. Mary Ellen 
Glynn looked into arts tax funding, but unlikely that funding available for a capital project 
at at school. To add surface to floor, install rigging, and do electric work would total 
around $35K. Should fundraising efforts that specifically target Foundation be 
distributed more to meet big needs like this? Two strategies: try to raise the money 
within the community, or lean on the District to fund the replacement and repair. Second 
strategy would logically come first.

Treasurer’s report: Revenue coming in over budget for restaurant fundraisers, Amazon, 
and Fred Meyer programs. Need to find use for surplus 8th grade funding from last 
year’s graduation program. PTA family engagement funding also needs to be used 
(perhaps for welcome signage approved at the last Board meeting). HEAT funding and 
expenses balanced in general. Need to plan for use of significant PTSA reserve funding.

April general meeting (4/27) will be a Mandarin-student-led information session for the 
IB program at Cleveland.

HHH sponsorship closed at $2700 received. T-shirts and posters ordered next week. 
Need to recruit coordinators for next year (since both coordinators are moving on next 
year). 

Plant sale is happening this year, with delivery on 5/14.

Need volunteer help to make teacher appreciation (first week of May) week work. 
Perhaps we should do one key meal, perhaps with other nice treats. 


